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INTERNATiONAL NEWS

UNITED STATES AT CROSS ROADS

"The new democracy, the democracy of the common man", said Vice-Pres-
ident Henry A. Wallace in his New York speech commemorating the Russian
Revolution, "includes not only the Bill of Rights, but economic democracy,

-ethriic democracy, educational democracy, and democracy in the treatment

,or the sexes,"

But these so-called fiVe "democracies", unfortunately were never so
much in retreat as they are today. Mr: Wallace holds them forth as a

COMPLETE PROMISE for the future. For the moment, however, the "five demo-

cracies", like the "four freedoms" and the "Atlantic Charter", remain SUDr.

pended for the duration. '

The Bill of Rights has been tinkered with by the imprisonment of
American citizens simply because they are of Japanese ancestry, through
censorship, through the extra-legal outlawing of the right to strike, and

through a hundred other restridtione of movement and speech.'

"Economid democracy" is even worse off than the Bill of Rights. The

spread between rich and poor is much greater. Wages have been stabiliZed

at a lower real wage level than 1941, but profits, have soared to their
highest peaks. An inequitable tax system has placed the main load upon
the lower middle class, the oppressed and exploited, while the wealthy and
powerful master class suffers only slightly greater taxes because of the

war. But over and above all thia,rationing, artificial shortages, priori-
ties, etc. are cutting the standard of living more than ankthihg since 1932.

"Ethnic democracy", also seems to be relegated to some distant day in

the future.. What we note all around us As lynching of Negroes not only in
civilian life but also in the armed services The barriers against the

Hackman in the army and navy have still to be lifted, and anti-semitism
in America is growing beneath the surfade.

"Educational democracy" IS being carried out by the cloting.of.hun
dreds--probably thousands--of schools, the curtailment of expenditures for
education everywhere, the regimentation of education through greater con-
trol of'readihg matter for the youth, various natibnilistic practices, etc.

The less said'about the otreatment or the sexes", the better.'

We wonder as weread the good VicePresident's Speech whether he was
sitting on the planet Mars smoking a voo-doo pipe, or whether he could have
been on the planet Earth with his eyes open. The whole direction of Ameri-
can ,and World Capitalism is not toward the "five democracies", but very

definitely away from it.
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will amount to fours years of our total national earnings. Can capitalism
grant reforms under these citcumstance0. Very obvibUsly not Instead of
concessiens, the Wall Street moguls must ,start taking away dozens of the
rights gained in a hundred and fifty years of.struggle..

. ., .

But, even this does not; exhaust the picture: After,the war and:during
it.will'cothe the great problem tnd the great-cost of feeding a famine ridden'

° world and of fighting with force of arms the social. revolutiOn..After the
war the full of rationalization of industry these last two years will
begih to be felt.: Technological unemploymentrunning into millions of men
will be added to the millions of and 116 permanent .

army of unemployed'that existed throUghout 'The. toll will un-
doubtedly be staggering. The costs of even minimum standards of- tenet will
make the natiOnal budget

top-heavy. Far from granting reforms--from assur-
ing:bottle. of milk every day to evertpersonCapitalibmi.must organize '-
fascist mobs to keep the underdogs in line. Victory in war does not assure
greater privilegesto the masses; greater "democracy". .A victoribus

Italy in the last war was forced to go over to Fascism.' All the victorious
powers in this war Will have a similar choice; FASCISM OR COMMUNISM, there
is no other road, there can be no return to bourgeois deMocrac3(after this
war; bourgeois democracy as we have known it. :

Looked at in thislight, AMerica today stands at.the ctoeproads..
Things are happening so fast, and promises like those of Wallace are float-

' -ihg around so irresponsible; that we sometimes do not realize the full ex-
tent of change of the American social scene. But the change isnot Only
far-teadhihg,' it is permanent.

. THE SOCIAL SCENE
Here are just a few of the vast changes ih AMerican life in the .paat

. .

twenty-four months; the white past-Part Card (draft card) that most people
must carry around at every Moment, finger printing for war workers,', black-
listing of militants through the U. 1S. Employment Services,,freezing*of

Wages.and.thefreezing of jobs, tatibnihg of gas, fuel oil, coffee, 'sugar,
arid soon meats'andother Commodities, conscription (people forget that
there was no'conscriPtibn in the U.S.. until the world war,' except to a
limited extent in the Civil'Mark.man power control ':.nd wage control, and so
on.

, .

- 1929 onward there has been a progressive EUtopeanizatiOn Of the,
Atheriean Class relatione:' The early thirties saw veterans marching On
Washington, unemployed demonstratibne running into the 1'undred-6 of thou--
.8ande. In the middle 'thirties America wit" its first nationwide
Movement of' sit-down organization or the mass industries Into
ihduetrial-unions; and the birth ofa reformist.P6fiticalzbveMent out,-

'ei0e of the traditional SocialietsanUStaliniett. Now in 1942, America
has coughtup with Europe; Ameridan

regiMehtatini:e equal to--or almost
equal to--that of Europe, - :

- 4 4_
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.: CT course,iwe are assured that all these measures are but tempo-ary ex-
:

pedients to "win the war". But this thinkingitabselutely false in three
respects:

First, there CarOpe NOTHING BUT.IMPERIALIST.WAR so long as capitalism
exists.. -"Peace" is only a truce in the present period, - truce that-comes
.about only when internal dangers of revolutiontecOme pressing enough so
that the Idiprialists,musttemporatily lay aside their own fratricidal .

problems to take care of the main,dSnger. Notwithstanding all the gibber-
ieh. of Wallace about,"peacb with justice", the World Will remain an armed
camp and wars will come sooner and more -devastatingly to long as the profit
system prevails.

. (It mutt be recalled that-the:"restrictions on democracy", particularly
this-mythieal "economic democracy"). began in Central Europe through "white
terror" at the close of the first war, and in Italy, at least. 15 years
before the present iMperialist.csrnage. Decree rule started in Germany two
years before Hitler came to power, and almost 10 years;before the. war.

--Decree rule occurred i.n:France fully two- Years before the war)

: _Secondly; the Whole hittory.of capitaliem since the turn of the
century is one leading not to less bUt:to greater regimentation. Marx re-
vealed this in the 16st p4itury and Lenihfurther developed thie thesis.
in the fitst world war. Stat interference has 'become necessary in order
to take out at least 4 few of the' bumps in the anarchy' of capitalist pro---

duction;Hit has become necepsary in order to avoid GREATER benkruptcies
particularly of the middle classes; it has become necessary in order to
effedtiVely fight world competition and the political restrictions of the
"have-rot" nations who are setting up so-called "closed-in economies"; it
has become necessary in order to keep the masses in check, as a result of .

'increased privation.

.
Thirdly, the whole set-up of American capitalism is such that far

from assuring reforms, it precludes them.. In the boom times of the goldeni
twenties, when the national debt wascomparatively low, when speculators -

were coining profits, the bourgeeieie.could.affdrd Youart'of.milk"conces-

sions, although they didn't always giVe it. In the thirties, the system
was still Able to grant some reforms, the thrett of 'a major revolt in the
United States forced Wall Street'

to fall back .on the New Deal and its re-
formist program But the situation is vastly changed today.- By the end of
next year, accordihg to Mr Roosevelt, the country will be saddled with a
250 billion dollar debt. The dountry.willbe in hock to the banks for at .

lea.61115a.billions. Per capita debt will-be-pomeWhere near $2,200 for each
man, woman, and child in the United states.- Figuted in terms of the 1932'.
income the debt will amount to EIGHT FULL YEARS OF NATIONAL EARNINGS OF
EVERYjNDIVIDUAL IN THE COUNTRY. Figured in termsof the' 1938 income it

.04 7,0r, 0- ,'t - r,7;11'
,

- .
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The coming months will bring this out in an ever more pronounced' fashion.
The new Congress means an uphill fight of the New Deal. Even a New Deal
Congress would grant less and lets "reforms". Henceforth the working class
will be on the retreat, so long as its leaders continue to shackle it to
the Roosevelt government. An attack is coming on the 40-hour week, on the
closed shop, on consumers prices, on thelimitation of salaries of the rich
(not the poorl and on other New Deal reforms. The Roosevelt machine has one
of two choices to make: either it retreats and concedes all these reaction-
ary measures, thus becoming just a tail to the right wing of-Wall Street;
or it can proceed to rule by decree, ignoring Congress on the grounds that
this is a Natiopal emergency. Either way, the masses can expect nothing.
but reactionfrath Washingtom REAL wageswill continue to fall, democratie
rights will continue to be dissiPated and removed.

The working class today it on the defensive. How, far the reactionary
progreM of the bourgeoit forces now in the halls.of government proceeds- '

' will depend on how much independent working class opposition develops within
the coming Period. .But the American Proletariat has not fatbeen defeated
In a major skirmish : Retentment continues to sinner amOngst.the rank and
file.' Slowly and unconsciously the dialectical process leading to social
revolt matures and deepens.. If the working class.soon move? over to-in-
dependent class actio4, the present right. wing shift in class relatiens
will be checked. If this proceds takes longer, however, it will take a e
trained social expert months to discern the differencee.between "our" syttem
arid that which exists in the "dark" countries: Ihe most' likely variant i0
an increase in class struggle against capitalism in the United Statet.

The American bourgeoisie is preparing for both eventualities; Both
the Willkie."liberals" and the .semi-fascist groeps are 'b-oingesubsidizedeand
nutured. A reactionary like G. K.: Smith in Michigan receives 10) thousand
Votes.. The 'Coughlan paper has been suspended, but CoUghlanism- has not been
stamped (nit.- The'boergeoisie has merely'fprced atemporary truce uponthom--e

. very much as they did with Mussolini in 1918 and-1919, and very much as
they did. with'Hitler in the early 30's.

At the Same tithe Mr. Winkle, trusted errand by of the Morgan empire,
le mouthing left wing phrases all over the lot, denouncing l'iMperialitm"
in China (:), and denouncing 'Darien in North Africa. When. 1944 rolls

-around the American cepitelists will merely look out the widdow, see how
. the proletariat reactsWhether it is in the process of greater class

action or it-meekIW submitting--and Chen place its pain emphasis on the
candidate (among its candidates) that is needed. If there is a proletar-
ian movement on the offensive the pressure from below will allow a "liberall
regime to be instituted to quiet the storm and prepare things for the mitt.

'rightreactiOnof.the fascists unless the workers Overcome this tra.p.eirthe proletariat is still in retreat then a more reactionary regime than.the .
New Deal but not yet a fascist regime will be chosen.

I
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*either way-the-determining factor in American social lifeis the
PROLETARIAT. Bourgeois Democracy has ,elreadY outlived it usefulness for

the bourgeoisie- that is why we are at the crossroads; but how soon we go

over to Fascism (or EOMMunism) depends entirely on the actions of the in-

e.ternatiOnpl working class,, of which the American working class will play a
major role.-

In that connection the main danger today within United States is not

from the fascists.. The Main dangerefor,an American form of' thePeople's
'Front. That includes the Socialists,J.he.Staliniats, the American Labor
Partyitet, the trade unlonburocrdies. and .he two Trotskigroupe. Unless
the proletariat acts independent of all other classes and all ether, parties
it will merely face another People's Front regime tnd.be "softened up!' for
the 'Fascists, as soon as Peeples Prontibm has 'lulled the clasa to t1ee0.
Therein lies' greatest danger of the moment. The talk about. a Labor
Party.ie more harmful to, the working class than a dozen mass meetings of

.a Father Coughlin - at the,momente of course:. tomorrow the situation may
be reveeeed, But at the moment Social reforthism it the greatest danger.

America at the crossroads poses many problems for the Revolutienary
Marxists If If the danger of Fascism in or times in the United States is to
be averted, the Revolutionary Maixian organization mist maintain with re-

-newed firmness its political program, mutt Continue an irreconcilable -

struggle,againstthe bourgeoisie and its agents of both right and left. At

the, moment that meansan especially vigorous struggle against the left-wing 1

bourgeois agents arid in particular the objective agents, the centrists.
This is only so because they are the oneethatpave the way for Fascidm.

e The rapidity with which the ptOletariat builds a new Revolutionary
Marxian.PartyAm the United States', on eprogrem of independent class

. action and the revolutibnary overthrovrof capitalism, the rapidity:with
which this taak:it-ceMpleted-to a large degree Will tell the taleof. -
whether in in the present decade weare to have fascism or Communism.
There can be no other choice, no other road; heither a long. evolutionary

.waiting period, nor a short. cut. The die iscaste.Atherice is at the-cross-
roads. The working clasp must not 4t;ain be caught'napping«

-

:.0

ex
, re0

In th p nt phase of Atherican class relations the danger' of the Labor
.

, etx
Party will be increased because this ideological and orgamized force paves e ., e:,&

the way for Fascism. To fight this effectively we must fight only on the
axis of anti-capitalism and pro-communism, with the attack against the social :, A
reformist and centrist properly subordinated. - .

,

'
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- WHEN WILL THE' WAR END1

Everybody is interested in_ the ,question of the ending of
the pretent imperialist wiWr.' But very fewapeople really know When it will
end.. One guess seem S to be 4s good as another. And least of 411 should
one listen to.t "experts" of the different warring governments, who are
just putting 'outj propaganda..

Rowever, iJ. is:not such a difficult question as one thinks; that is, -

after one take into consideration all of the basic factors and gives a
scientific an ysis.

WHERE DO WE STAND TODAY?

We have reached the stage of war where all of the imperialist powers
are involved. ' Only Turkey, Spain, Sweden,' Portugal, Switzerland and
Argentinasand Chile are important "neutrals". But their neutrality is.a. I

joke and they are indirectly up to their necks in the, war, even though the
form Of struggle is different.

. In a true sense this is a global war, an international struggle, of .

capitalism for the redivisiOn of the earth.. The post war plans of all the
powers revolve around the concept that they mist dominate and subordinate
the edonomy of the 'earth to their internal needs. Basically it is a race

a. between the plan to "Ametidahize" the world, to tha needs of the Dollar
(as we stated in A935) or the Hitler "New Order". Even Japanese might
domes second to. these plans, and so does John Bull "s. . .

THE MILITARY PHASE

Page 6

. At the present juncture the.effects df the.giant productiVe7ferces of .

aAmerican' Imperialism are revealing their impact upon the battle front. The
. se-called turn from a defensive to an offensive position on the part of the
United Nations i8 to a large ectent due to the productive forces of Ameri-
can imperialism and' its tremendous reserve of men and material. But even.
more Important than this is .the fact that the Soviet. Union,. despite Stalin
ism, turned the tide against the Nazi advance at Stalingrad. Without, this,
the. battle in North Africa and in the Pacific would take On a different
complex. . The Soviet winter affensive is even more important than the other
battles.-

.WAR AND PEACE

T. understand not only what kind of peace we will get but also whenwe;,
- will get it we must first of all Understand what caused thie war, To repeat

what is commonplace to a Marxist but utterly unknown to molst others: the

wr Is an inevitable outgrowth of.the-capitaliat system of.pro..
duat.ion for markets.' It is a struggle for the rediVision of the earth ar
moneatl:e imperialist -powers, who must eliminate other competitors on the
-capitaa'and commodity marketor else face internal revolution themselves.

'16,ords, it is imperialist war or' social reklution: It is both,
t;ecaL.Se although the iMperialiss Must plunge into coloniel'conquest and
imperialist war in order to.preventinternal decay at home,. they only post-
pone, the fatal day of the soCial. revelUtiOn.

WHO WANTS PEACE?.

It is wrong to state that because they are making too much profit the
exploiters' do not-want peace. The last part is.true,'of. course.._ Many Are
making large profit, but they fear the outcome of the war More'than:their
lucrative returns of the moment..Most intelligent, farsighted exploiters
try to plan how' to end the 'War. as soon asapossible.: Not for the sake of'
lessening,alaughter-of the workersand.oppressed minorities, not for the
sake of tore profits; but tather because they see the handwriting on the

in France, in'ItalYi in India and in all countries Where the.ex-
ploiters War is CREATING REVOLUTION.: I '

It Isnot the desires Of theexploiters for war or peace that deter- -
. mines-their:policy.. Even though they desire peace, peace will not come at

their bidding. 'Although the exploiters DOMINATE society; they po NOT
control the economic fordes.onde they are let loose in imperialitt slaughter.

- In their.own way.they.are-subjectto the laws of capitalism just as.are the
workets.,a

.. -

- Under such .cirtuijist.andeFit7-woUld B-6 only a short title before the
other. world pOWers would Unite in. oneform or another' against Colossus.
And it would be only a minute_in'histOry before-the various colonial masses
rise up in revolt, against the "king of nations". " .

- . ,, .

. ' a A4HAT-KINDOF A PEACE.WILLWE GET?

If the Axis wins we know what kind of a peace Germany and her allies
. will dictate. If the United Nationswin, regardless of the so-called
atlantic "World" Charterwe also know what kind of a peace We will obtain.
This peace will be a mad scramble for the dominant position on the earth
among the victors. And the United States, that is Wall Street, has learned
much by their mistakes during the Wilson regime in tho first world war. 1

This time they Will sea to it that'their'world interests are protected.
This policy will be csrried out by ,a policy of no annexation, not only for
itself but especially FOR OTHER IMPERIALISTS. The United States can con-
trol the world by its economic might and the dollar--only if it prevents
the other imperialists from land annexatkon as was the case of japan,"
England and France in the last world wilt.' '

'7 , 4
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The United States will want 1concessi6ns", not extra-territorial rights,

but concessions for AIR and naval bases in all parts of the earth, mainly

to control the air routes of the world. With her economic strength and with

control of the air routes she will dominate the earth--IF the proletarian

and colonial revolutions are defeated.

WAR OR REVOLUTION!

Revolution is the only force that can end this war. Otherwise the

economic crises of capitalism must lead to one armed battle after another

7 assuming always that the revolution is defeated. Should the allies win,

it would be only a relatively short time before Britain and America would

be at open loggerheads. Should the axis min, similar struggles would come

to the surfaee between Germany and Japan, or Germany and the Labin.bloc of

Italy, France and Spain, or any one of a number of different combinations.

The important thing is that so long as capitalist exists there can be no

peace.- only a shorter and shorter interim between world wars.'

The imperialists must continue to fight insessantly. Only the Social

Revolution, or the threat of it, can force the Big Powers to end the im-

perialist carnage & Foe El years after the First World War the dsnger of

social revolution and the actual outbreak of over 30 proletarian revolts

forced the capitalist nations to hold their war in abeyance. It was only

with the decisive defest of the Spanish proletariat in 19/318 - following

on the heels of the defeats in Austria, Germany and the set-back in France

- thwt the world powers were able to again resume their inner-imperialist

antagonisms.

. Only the Social Revolution - the overthrow of capitalism - can end'

the wart that is the basic lesson of all modern history'.

A NEGOTIATED PEACE, OR SEPARATE PEACE.

The United Nations are pledged to no separate peace. But if economic

and military circumstances demand, this will be another scrap of paper.

However the American supplies and the disposal of her armed forces is also

aimed to take care of this by pump-priming the forces that could be placed,

in .a position foe such needs. Naturally they would like to have a separate

peace with Italy. .

But for the main sections of the United Nations blocall indications

are that a separate pesce is excluded. The only alternative that will

wreck this plan is the development of social revolutions that effect the

countries concerned.

Above all, each side of the conflice desires to defeat the enemy in

order that they may not make a Come-back, as Germany did. This means in-

Neee-e, vasion and taking over certain basic control of the defeated nations,

'even dividing it up.
I

'0
r

This will be the beginning of ,thi.1' end. ,f the imperialist war.

,

REAL PEACE IN THIS WARe e

- The religious fakers ofall religions and of all denominations- will
tell you that death on the battle field,fighting for your country, is real

.
peace, a lasting peace in heaven; But that is just a hypocritical joke.

Real peace cannot exist if either side of the imperialists win. A

dictated peace under Fascism is .understood by all in advance. But a dic-

tated peace under the United Nations .s not Understood. Little do the

people realize that a United Ngtions imperialist victory will differ little
from the Fascilt peace.

c4eitalism in-decay has brought on thievar,Autthe mar has notstop-
ped:the decay.' It has accelerated the decay.. And decay capitalism breeds .

-Fateitm'and reaction, unemployment, starvation and imperialist war. Fascism

Will Spread after the-War; no 'matter: Which group of imperialists:Wins, even
though it .triay not be a.Hitler.Fasci0e (that is, if the workersdon't win).

WE know when the war will end. And so do the general staffs of the

imperialist armies e The imperialiet War will end when.themorkers.and op-
prresed masses rise in revolt against the exploiting rulers, against the
ifascists and the other imperialists. Grnen the social revolutions develop
Ille.imterialists will be FORCED TO STOP THE WAR AS THEY WERE FORCED TO STOP

THE FIRST limp, WAR OF l914-18. - e

. .

. Lasting peace, real peace is possible on the basis of a socialist

'

Europe, on the basis of a.Suviet 3dVernment in the different countries
effected, NOT on the basis' of ANY military victories.

. When will this tome? Wt.: think this winter will be very important for

social unrest' and 'revolutionary. development. At the latest, this bptiug

,
will unleash proletarian 'rd colonial revolts in several important countries.

,
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c
portunists to turn a handful of the richest, privileged nations into 'eter-

LENIN ANSWERS SOME QUESTIONS ri3., parasites on the bdy of the rest of humanity,. (for) the exp1oitatiot

?
of the Negroes, Indians, etc. keepigg them iu subjection wtth the assistance

- The following quotations from Lenin are so apropos Of the present times Of' the well-equLpped destructive technique of' modern militarism. On the

that we could not resist the tenptation of re-printing them. We have form- -
other hand, the tendency of t.he masses, morc oppressed than formerly and

ulated a few questions and have subdivided the material, but wI'atever appears bearing all the tortures of imperialist wars, is to throw ofT that yoke, to

:)' ' in quotation marks is ftom Leniis writings during the first Wrld War. -
-. .

overthrowthe bourgeoisië. Th history of the labor movement il1 from now '

'

on inevitably unfold itself in the struggle between these two thndencies."

WHY DO THE LABOR LEAD1S, SOCIALISTS, STALINIS, EC , SUPPORT TIlE

- WAR?
'SMALLNESS1'

A "Monopoly yields super-pro, i e a surplus of profit above that 0 . BUT WHAT ABOUT ThE EXISTING PARTIES? AFTER ALL, YOU ARE SO SMALL.

capitalist profit which is normal and usual throughout the world From this

-
super-profit the capitalists ar able to set aside a portion (and by no menns A. '. .it is not so much a qustioti. of how many members there are in an

a anall one) in order to bribe their workers, to create . the union of the organizatiOl (as) what is the real ob3ective meaning of its politics,

workers of this particular mition with thcir masters against the other coun- whether these politics represent . (and) sLrve th masses, i.e. the liber-

J tries
ation of the masses from cetalii, or whether it represents the intcrest

,

of the (bribod) minority, its concillation with capitalism."

SOCIAL-CI-1AU'INISM

-

"CENTRISN"

Q WHAT IS SOCIAL-CHAUVINISM? Q WHAT IS THE BASE AND ROLF OF CFTRIST GROUPS, SUCH AS THE BRITISH

A "Social chauvinism is ad.hrence to the idea of 'defending the father- IbIDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY, THE TROTSKYISTS, ETC.?

land' in the present wr , I'Iie ocal chauvinists follow the. bourgeoisie in

i
dceiving the peopk by $aylng that the wsr is conducted for the defense of \ They " represent no independent current, havirg no roots it

the freedom and the existence of the nations, thus they put themselves on masses or in the privileged section whi wt over to the bourgeoiie..

9 the side of the bourgcoisic agtinst the proltarit "
utilizu3g the ideology of the past, it energetically attempts to reconcile

the proletariat with the 'bourgeois labor partes' to maintain, their unity,

WHAT KIND Oii' WAR
and in this wr ruse the authority of the lat,tr " at a time when they

: . . .
- . .

.

begin to lose influence. . . . . .

? Q WHAT IS THE CHARACTER OF THE YR?
L

MArXIAN TASKS

A. tIThepresent wa is of an imperialist c1aracter Thib war is the

outcome of the conditions of' an epoch when capitalism hab rached the high- Q WHAT ARE THE TASS OF NARXISTS TODAY?

st stage of its developrnLnt, when thc greatest significance is attached not

only to te export of comioditios, but al5o to the export of cspitc1, when A.. " .. go lower and deeper to the real masses .." Eose "the fact

.
the cànbiriation of production units cartels, and the i,.ternationaliZatiOfl of that the opportunits ancUsocial thivinits brer and sell out the inter-

economic lire has asuiicd considirable dimensions, when colonial politics ests of the masst.s, that they thtend the temporsry privileges of a minority

have orouht about jfl mist total apportionment of the globe among the col- of the rkers transmit "bourgeois ideas nd influence," act as "allies

onial powers, when the productiue forces of world capitaiism have utgrowfl and agents of the bourgeoisie " Thereby we "teach the masses to recog-

the limited boundaries .lf nitional &id state divisions, when objective conì- nizc their real political interests, to fight for Socialism and the revo'lu-

I diticns f)r the realiztin if Socialism havL pLrfcctlY ripened " tion throughout all the lon and painful vicissitudes 01 imperialist War

and imperialist armed truces " " ..To utilizc trie experlenc2s of thr wr

NEW INT1NATIONAL in order to unmask the whole repulsivcncs of nFtlonjl liberal labor poli-

tics, and not to covor thcm up--thct is the only !'srxian line in the rking

Q. WHAT IS TUF CLASS SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 'IGHT FOR A NEW INTEPNATIO&4AL class movement of thc world "
AGAINST THE EXISTING TENDENCIES?

A.. On the one -aid, there is a tendency of' the burg1sie thd ti-c op-

: ' ;
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:DOPIN'T THE FACT THAT THE STALINISTS SAY THEY AGREE WITH YOU, PROVE'

-THEY'RE MARXrST?

-A ."It has aIways happened in histOry,.that after the death of revolutiOn-
ary_leaderspopUlar amongst the oppressed Classes, 'their enemiesao,ttempted
to utilize theirnames, for the deception of the masses,"

'OTHER. QUOTATIONS FROM LENIN.

- "The bourgeoisie has already begotten, nurtured and made sure of for
itself, the "bourgeois labor parties" of the social chauvinists; in all
countries (Ed note: It must bexememberedthis was written in the midst of.
the first World war, and does not apply to today only because the decay of
capitalism hasbadeit necessary' for thaborgeoisie of some countries to do
away with them, Germany; Italy, etc;) The difference, for instance, between
the already. formed party of Bissolatiin Italy, a'party wholly social-imper-
ialist, andlet us spy,' a partially 7 formed semi-party, of the Rotresevs
1etc44.....is immaterial.. Theimportant thiht is that the economic breaking
away of a section Of the lbor aristocracy to the bourgeoisie has developed
and become completed, and whatever its political form,-(Ed..note: For today
read: support of the New Dealitm, Labor Party, etc .) this economic fact, this
shifting in the relations betWeen the classes, can be found without special
effort..

REWARDS FOR SOCIAL PATRIOTS

s. "On the economic basis indicated, the political institutions of modern
capitalism--press, parliament, trade uniOns;.congresses, etc., have created,
torresponding to the economic privileges and tribes for respectful, meek,re-
formist and patriotic emoloyees .and workers, -political orivileges and .bribes.
Lucrative and peaceful bti3Os in the ministries; or the war-industry comMittee
(Ed.. note:7could he have been apeakingof Green, Lewis,.Murray.propopals for.
"labor participation on government boards"?); in parliament and in various -

tommissiOns, on the editorial staffs of I"solid" legal newspapers, droia the
admihistratiOn of nO less solid and "bourg'ebis-abidihg" labor unions-this it
how the iMperiaIist bourgeoisie attracts and rewards the representatives and
supporters of the "bourgeois labdr parties.

LLYOD GEORGE -F D R

-Speak/rig ofbourg'eois liberalism, suchas the New Deal, etc., Leninanalyzed
the role of one of their spokesmen in the last war, Lloyd Gearge:..".,..A.first-
class-bourgeois manipulator and political shark, ,a popular orator, able to .

deliver all sortt.Of.tpeeches:even,r-r-revolutionary speeches before .a:
workers audience, capable of giving considerable gifts to the obedient :work-
ers in the shape of social reforms, (insurance, etc.) Lloyd George serves
the bourgeoisie pplendidlY. He serves the bourgeoisie precisely amongst the
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°POWs, tranamite its influence precksely'to the Proletariat, there* e
it is most needed-and where it is most difficult of all to subordinate the
masses morelly-to the bourgeoisie." (ed. note: apropos the British and
American natibnal unity of Tories and Liberals, a foot note by Lenin says:
"...an article by a Tory, apolitical opponent of Lloyd George's, entitled
'Lloyd George from the point of view Of a Tory.' (showed) the war had opened
the eyes of this opponent to a reali2ation of mhat an excellent assistant
of the bourgeoisie this Lloyd George is!. The Tories have made peace with

LABOR PARTIES

. . .

And is there.much*fference'between the bourgeois liberals and the
socialLthauvinists, the Socialists, Stalinists, etc,? Wont some of' those

who have betrayed, come back to the side of actually defending workers
' interests? _"This is impossible, but it i.e an insignificant difference in

.degree, if we consider the question on a. political, i.e, amass scale.
IndiVidual leaders from'the-peasentday social-chauvinist leaders in re-

_ tutn to the proletariat but the social-chauvinisttendencV.or?(what
Mounts to the same thing) the opportunist tendency; neither. disappears nor
returns to the revolutionary proletariat. . Wherever Marxism is popular w-
Inontst the workers, this political current, this "bourgeois labor party"
will swear by the name Of Marx. We'oannot prevent them from doing this,
just as it is-iMpostible to prohibit a trading firm using an label, any

'sign, any-advertisement. It has-always happened In history, that after the
daath of revolutioaary.leaders popUlar amongst the oppressed classes, their
dnemies attempted to utilize their names, for the deception of the oppressed
classes."

What of the role. of the centrists, such as the British Independent
Labor Party, the Trotakyites, etc. who tale end the Lewises,Labor. Party,
,etc.? %:.without a determined, merciless struggle all along the line, a-
gainst these parties, or, it is the saw, thin a ainst rou. tendencie
etc,; (our eMphasis-Ed.) there can be no talk of a struggle again* imper-
ialism, orof.Marxitm, of of a Socialist Labor Movement.:."-

. r .

Centrism--which took the form of.Kautskyiem in the first World War,
".'1,represents no independent 'current, having no roots either in the masses -
or in the privileged "P.OPti.011 which went over the bourgeoisie. The danger
of KaUtakyanism,i0 that, utilising the ideology of the Past (ed.: such as
the Trotskyite use Of the Marxist period of Trcitsky's 1./fe), it energetically
attempts to reconcile the proletariat with the 'bourgeois labor Parties' to -

Maintain that unity, and in this way raise the authority 'of the latter."
And when the old fakers begin to lose influence, "open .social-chauvinists
are.notfollqwed-by the masses any longer", then "the concealeddefense of
Social-dha4ViniSft by the Kautskyant 1$ the mot dangerous thing of all.It,
"One Of the most widely tpread.sophisms of lautskyanism consists in their
references to the masses 'mattes..? We ;do riot want, they say, to'break away

'
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from the masses, and mass organiZatiOns...0 But even in Marx's and tarivio'
day the class collaborationist forces dominated the labor movement, neverthe-
less Marx .and Engels did not reconcile themselves to it on these grotnds, but
exposed it. .

UNIONS AND LABOR PARTY

As if in answer to the Ttottliyist argument that because: trade unions
will support the LaborTattY,-14arXitts must alto, Lenin-sayS,w..':.and this

it the main point, it is not so much a_questiOn of how many members there.
are in an organization, (as) what:is:the real objective meaning of its
politics, whether these politics represent the masses whether they serve the
Masses, i.e., the liberation of the masses from Capitalism, or Whether it

.
represents the interest of the minority, its conciliation with espitalitm...."

-
What is the Marxists task today? It it. not to tali end u 'the defenders. .

of the fatherland' in the imperialist war" who represent only the interests
of &minority, but to expose themi..,

"..'..go-lower and deeper to the real maps-. .

es, this it the meaning and Content of he struhle.against opportunitm.:
Exposing the fact that the opportunists and social-chauvinists in reality be-
tray and sell-out the interests of the masses that they defend the temporary
privileges of a minority of the Workers; that they are transmitting bourgeois
ideas and influence, that in practice they are allies 2nd agents of the bour-
geoisie, we thereby teach the mattes to recognize their real Political in-
terests, to fight for socialism and :the revolution throughtlut all the long
and painful vicissitudes of imptiall.st wars andimpetialibt armed truces.."

.to utilize the exPeriehces of,tthe war in order to unmask the whole re--
opultiVeness,of national liberal lEbot Polities, and hotto.cover them up--
that is the only Markian line in the working Clasp movement of.the,world.0

CORRECTION ON ARTICLE
The article in the
has been corrected
two .paragraphs -wet

:January .-1-2- $-1943
:re ad ens.

-ACS
AAA. rS. zGA'''''"
A . AtAtIA,A. LA& 't s_.
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At.a,` ,

IN LAST ISSUE
Nov-Dec 1942 issue on the Constituent Assembly.
by omitting the last two paragraphs. These

e rejected iD :`'/ the Sixth RWL Convention of
. We therefore present this information for our
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